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ATHLETICS AND GIANTS EVEN UP
Mathew son, Marquard and Meyers

Typical Fighting AttitudePHILADELPHIA TAKES 
SECOND GAME IN THE 

BIG BASEBALL SERIES
in
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€Barker’s Home Run Won Yesterday’s Session for Connie Mack’s Men - 
Plank Pitched for Phillies, while Rube Marquard, New York’s Flinger, 

Taken Out of the Box and Crandall Substituted — “Matty” 
and Coombs Today’s Pitchers.
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I *z 'It was seen how well the southpaw 
was working they cheered him on.

The man on the 
who received the

Catcher Myers. His superb work 
caught the crowd and he was given 
a hand each time he stepped up to

The

Philadelphia Pa. Oct. lit—When reverse of those of Saturday.
John Franklin Baker, third baseman particular feature was Lord's quick

footing with the New York Giants and the long single into a double, 
the two teams will now go to New ninth inning
York for the thlid game tomorrow in bounder from the side and tossed out
the eerie* for the world s baseball hon Murray, ending the g
orv Score--Philadelphia. 3; New York. Philadelphia weht
1 The paid attendance was 26,286. game without a mlscue while the 

The big hit came in the sixth in Giants had three errors charged
ning with two out and when the tight against them. These were made hv

Xthletlcs hud touched UP Pitch- Devore who muffled Barry’s long, 
er Marquard of the National league fly; Murray a fumble of'Lord's hit;, 
champions. for ouiv three hits.^Baker's and a muffled foul fly eut up by Lord 
smash was the last in the game for -and of those only Murray's figured In 

ii was the runs. Collins. whose error on 
Saturday proved so costly to Phlla- 

was delphta. played a steady game today, 
accepting his six chances with up- 

ent ease, lie had two of tin* fourj 
hits of Marquait. The great pitch- 
lug of hot It Marquard and Plonk gave 
the fielders u tew chances for sensa
tional work.

Neither team was 
portunity to show 
bases. Neither
base. Merkle. who was on first in the 
seventh inning, mode a fake attempt 
to go down and took too much of a 
lead off the bug. Plank turned In
stantly and by a lightning throw to 
Davis, caught the New York base 
man by a yard.

New York team 
heartiest welcome k ■

f *, ;

n>

by u couple of 
the lon- 
ninth i

In the 
Collins took a nasty J ■Sgame began a few' minutes af

ter two o'clock with New York at the 
bat. The first hall pitched by Plank 
was a strike and the crowd cheered. 
The next was also a strike and the 
third whs a ball. The fouith pitch sent 
the little left fielder. Devore, back to 
the bench, rapt. Doyle sent a tiy k> 
Lord which the latter lost, slipping on 
the oft ground as lie started after lb«' 
bull. Snodgrass was Upped ou the shirt 
front bx one of Plank's speedy iu- 
shoots. and went to first. II» was left 
there, as Murray tiled to Collins.

In lhe second half of the opening 
inning Lord raised the hope of the 
home looters by sending a slashing 
single to right. Murray was after the 
ball like a flash, but fumbled it m 
his hurry to pick it up and Ix>rd sprint
ed to second. Oldring laid down a 
pretty sacrifice which pot Lord on 
third and then Marquard let loose ft 
wild pitch, and Lord came home. Col
lins singled and Baker, always dan
gerous, came up to the plate. It was 
here that Marquard showed siens of 
unsteadiness. He 
catch or did not understand Myers' 
signals. Finally lie got them right and 
under the eon chine of the Indian h*> 
struck out Baker. Murphy filed to De
vore.

Merkle was easily disposed of in 
the second inning. Barry to Davis, to 
tnet-delight of the crowd. But. the joy
ful spirit of the fans was soon turn
ed to gloom .for Herzog's long hit got 
away from Oldring In centre and the 
third baseman stopped 
Fletcher went out. Collins to Davis. 
On his out. Herzog went to third and 
came home on Myers’ single to left, 
evening uo the score.

For Philadelphia 
ning Davis was tossed out by Doyle. 
Devore made a mess of Barry’s long 
Ay and Barry reached second on the 
muff. He was left there, as Thomas 
sent a long fly to Devore and Plank 
went out on a slow grounder which 
Myers packed up and shot to Mer
kle.

Devore struck out for the second 
time when he came up in the third 
inning, and Doyle went out the same 
way he did in the first inning. Snod
grass singled to right after tw’o strikes 
had been called on him and was left
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i Jthe American leaguers, but 
enough.

And Just its Important as Baker 
on the offensive was Ed tile Plank, the 
-tar left hander of the house of Muck 
on the dgfeiislve. The veteran south 
paw never pitched a better game In his 
long career. Only one of the Giants 
reached second base and that was 
Herzog, who made that bag on a long 
hit to centre field, which Oldring 
either misjudged or lost in the sun. 
Plank was never In trouble and in th«> 
last six Innings' New York went out 
In order.

Marquard, on whom Manager Mc
Graw had pinned his faith to make It 
two straight victories for New York, 
pitched ft game that was almost tin- 
equal of that or Plank. He allowed 
the heavy hitting Philadelphia team 
but four hits, two in the first inning, 
in which the Quakers got their first 
run with the help of a wild pitch 
nnd two in the sixth. Collins’ double 
and Baker’s hit out of the grounds. In 
the eighth inning Manager McGraw 
changed pitchers, sending In Crandal. 
n right hander.
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title before returning East, it laid the 
mason

and Chicago, 
playing 

Whei

Iven much 
speed on t. 

team had a stolen HOW GIANTS 
WON PENNANT 

IN NATIONAL

op-
ihe. RECORD OF ALL WORLD'S SERIES.

Metropolitan. . .
St. Louis..............
Chicago..................
St. Louis. . .
St. Louis. . . . 
Brooklyn. . . 
Louisville. .

ry and other heavy foundation, 
ii Pittsburg, St. Louis. Cincinnati 

It won the flag whilqgue Games 
A 3 '»
A. 3 -3 1 tie 
L. 4 i!
A. 10 4
A. 6—4 
A. 6—3 
A. 3—2 1 tie

League 
. . N. L.
. . ..N. !..
.. . A. A.
.......... N. L.
.. . .N. L. 
.. ,. N. L.

. ... N. L.

Year Winner.
1S84 Providence. . ..
188.'» Chicago...................
1880 St. Louis..............
1887 Detroit....................
1888 New York.............
1880 New York.............
1800 Brooklyn...............
1891 No series
1892 Boston vs. Cleveland, two seasons ...
1892 No series.
1804 New York vs. Baltimore. Temple Cup . . 
1800 Cleveland vs. Baltimore. Temple Cup . . 
1896 Baltimore vs. Cleveland. Temple Cup.. ..
1.897 Baltimore vs. Boston. Temple Cup ...............
1898 1899. 1900, 1901. 100L’ no series.
1903 Boston................................... A. Pittsburg.
1904 No series
190."» New York.............
1906 Chicago..................
1907 Chicago..................
1008 Chicago...................
1909 Pittsburg.. . .
1910 Athletics...............

in Brooklyn.
n at the very beginning of the 

season the grand stand at the Polo 
Ground was razed by tire, it appeared 
as though a decisive blow had shatter» 
ed New York's hopes Frank Parrel^ 
president of the local American league 
baseball club, generously offered hi* « 
ball park to the Giants to play their 
home games there until the Polo 
Ground could be rebuilt.

either could not

A Joyful Crowd.
The crowd that saw the first of the 

world's championship games here was 
six hundred short of the attendance 
at the first game for the world’s title 
played here with Chicago last year. 
It was a joyful throng, however, and 
cheered from the moment the tc: 
came on the field until Collins tossed 
out Murray in the ninth inning. The 
big double deck grand stand was a 
solid jam of people, and there was no 

bleachers. The outfield

4 .r,—0 I tie

(New York Herald.)
New York's victory In the National 

League rac e of 1011 was one. of the 
most c ommendable feats accomplished Had Poor Start,
since professional baseball became the The Giants broke from the barrier 
great organized sport that it now is. to a bad start. They lost their first 
For a team of voung players to fight two games. They could attain the 
their way through a strife such as was <peed which all knew they possessed, 
waged in the senior major league Their early form was discouraging, 
makes the victory all the sweeter to They played careless baseball, but ir 
them and to their followers. I was only for a spell, and after the

While at the beginning of the sea-1 start of the season, when they were 
it was generally believed that the in last place, they jumped into third 

Giants had a chance, and a good position and never fell any lower than 
chance at that, to win the pennant, tha'.

optimistic scarcely It was not until the first of June
v would pull that, the Giants jumped into the lead,
alors when so and for one week it seemed as though 

manv" teams developed unexpected they- might hold that place success-
strength and made strong bids for fully against the attacks of the other
the honors. clubs.

At one lime or another in the sea- 
Philadelphla. Pittsburg, 

and St. Louis were con tend ei 
, hampionship as well as New York.
This fact made the work of the Polo 
Grounders just that much harder and 
makes their ultimate victory 
much more creditable. Had the

N. L
at second.

Athletics............
Chicago. . . .
Detroit.. ....
Detroit.................
Detroit,....................A. L.
Chicago..................... N. L.

N.Marquard Hit Freely.
The New York left hander only onpo 

during the game showed any unstead
iness and that was in the first inning.

appeared to be nervous and for ft 
time had trouble reading Myer’s sig- 

als. It looked as though he would 
blow up quickly and Manager McGraw 
uo doubt thought so. too. for he im- 

t Crandall down the side 
warm up. But Marquard un

der the steady coaching of his Indian 
catcher, ' «oon settled down and he 
lmd no trouble until Baker broke up 
the game in the sixth inning.

* quart!, however was hit harder than 
the score indicates. Five of the outs 
were long files to Devote and one long 
fly went to Snodgrass. New York sent 
only three files to the outfield, two of 
which were captured by Lord and one 
by Oldring.

Plank had eight strikeouts. Devore 
fulling a victim to the crossfire de
liver! of the Philadelphian four times, 
while Mai quart! struck out twice and 
Snodgrass and Murray each once. Six 
of the Athletics went out by the strik" 
out route. They were I xml 2. Baker. 
Murphy and Plank 2. Marquard got 
four of these and Crandal two. Lord 
and Plank, in the closing inning.

Neither Plank nor Marquard gave a 
base on balls. The only mi splay charg
ed against them was Marqua id's wild 
heave In the first, inning and a man 
hit by a pitched ball by Plank. The 
Athletics went out in order in live 
Innings. .

New York's only
the p'.gte by the last half of the bat-

* ling order. It came in the second 
11 inning. Herzog drove a fly to centre 
f which Oldring failed to get and the 
* New Yorker pulled up at second, lie

to third on Fletcher's Infield 
out and raced across the home plate 
when Meyers hit a single to left.

..A.
1 tieN.room in the 

contained several thousand persons 
who were kept back by a four foot 
fence, and on the concrete fence sur
rounding the park sat a solid line of 
fans who
the game. On the roofs of the houses 

ircling the park other 
paid enterprising householders fancy 
prices for permission to take a seat 
on standards built upoiWthe roofs of 
the dwell! n 
doors were 
game began, but the bleacher gates 
were not shut during the progress of 
the game. The few spectators who 
chanced arrest by openly selling the 
comparatively few tickets that fell 
into their hands sold out their paste
boards at good prices.

A.
in the second in-

He

A. 0. H. WON 
FIRST GAME 

OF LEAGUE

risked their necks to see even the most 
dared ho 
throughf SATURDAY'S 

BIG GAME AS 
IT HAPPENED

that the 
h flying cP6tthousandsmediately sen 

lines to

The fight was too hot. and the 
Giants fell bark a peg. and in tile mid
dle of June they were in second place. 
Maybe it was well that they did so. 
As long as they could stay within 
striking distance it was better that 
thy should not labor too long under a 
pace setting strain. By some it is 

composed of veterans—players ! believed that their final spurt was 
ad been through the mill before I made just that much strongei 

-the showing could not have been any rate, the spurt was well timed, 
better The Youngsters on the team At the end of June the Giants again 
stood tip admirably under the strain, jumped into a short lived lead From 
it was a severe nervous tension and early in July until well toward the 

more seasoned performers end of August they hovered between 
second and third places. On August 
Hi they forged into the lead, and 
there they stayed until the end.

grand stand 
long before the

gs. The 
closed , Chicago 

rs for the

on the bases. Murray being tossed 
out by Plank.

The Athletics went out in order in 
. , . the third inning. Lord striking out.

The crowd was given a chance to. oldrlng fouling to Myers, and Collins 
cheer for the home team early, when flv{ t0 Devovp
the Athletics put together their first* 'garrv lined to Herzog. Thomas 
run in the first inning the crowd rose sem un fly to Fletcher. Myers sent 
to Its feet and yelled its delight, but a lerpjfl(. dr|vp t0 c’ollins in the 8th 
this was nothing compared with the inking which the second sacker held 
demonstration . that ensued when

that
Tlio series of the Inter socle tv Bowl

ing League was opened last night. The 
first game was between the C.M.B.A. 
and the A.O.H., and a good ileal of 
Interest was manifested in the play.

nv spectators being present to 
watch it. The game resulted in the 
A. O. Ii. capturing three points and 
the C.M.B.A. one. Holy Triait 
play the C.M.B.. A.. No. 482. tonight. 
The following was the play last night ;

C. M. B. A.
Kell v.............H'»6 10."» 87 2:-> 99.1-2
Fitzpatrick .. 73 8'« 82 244—81 1-3
Dever........... 66 67 73 2U6- 68 2-3
Macdonald .. 73 72 68 213—71
Cosrrov e

The New York Herald publishes the 
following account of Saturday" 
between New York and Philadelphia 
by innings. Philadelphia went to bat 
first:

First Inning—Lord struck out. Old
ring fanned. Collins filed to Devore. 
No runs.

Devore out. Bender to Davis. Dovle 
singled. Snoiigt 
stole second. M

As game

would have broken down. The < lub 
was evenly balanced. What substi
tutes were called upon to take places 
in the play deported themselves with 
credit. They showed' to as great ad
vantage as did the regulars.

A Good Road Team.
One of the most striking features of j 

the team was its ability to May good 
baseball while mi the road, nnd it was 
ihi' ability which won the pennant for 
Now York.

During the last stage of the race the 
held the lead by a scant margin

will
, onto and Crandall, who was sent in 

Baker put the ball out of the grounds. ro l)ftf for jflarqUard. went out, Col- 
Hats and cushions went into the air ^ng to ^ax.|s Devore struck out for 
and horns, rattles and other noise j t|1P fourth time.
making instruments raised a din that | plank and Lord struck out in the 
lasted for several minutes. The Atli- eielitli inning for ihe Americans and 
letlc players showed tlieir delight by oldring. the last man to come to but 
running out to meet Baker as he for the home team, was out. Herzog 
crossed the plate. The hero took the to_ Merkle.
demonstration modestly and walked New York made a desperate at- 
over to the players' bench and took tempt to do something in the ninth 
a driuk of water. but it was futile. Doyle fouled to

Thomas, Snodgrass struck out and 
Murray sent an ugly grounder that 
Collins snared and tossed to Davis.

Both teams returned to New York 
tonight.

The total attendance was 26.286. 
The total cash was $42.962. divided as 
follows: Players share. $23,100: each 
dub. $7.733; National 
$4,296. The attendance was divided 
as follows: 17.299 at $1 : 140 at $1.50; 
1.074 at $2: 7.764 at $3.

us< struck out. Doyle 
stole second. Mm ran fanned. No runs.

Second Inn in 
phy sacrificed.
Baker. Barry out. Matty to Merkle. 
Thomas out. Iler.og to Merkle. One

g Barker singled. Mur- 
liavis singled, scaling The Spirit

of

Progress
Keeps the

.. 72 84 74 22.1 7 7
e out. Collins to Davis. Herzog 
ick oui b Barry at first, t'let-

Merkl 
was strv 
cher sttuck out No runs.

Third Tuning Bender died. Matl> to 
Merkle. Lord Hied to Murray. Oldring

319 417 284 1182
A. O. H.

.. 73 77 74 224—74 2-3 
..SI 83 60 233-77 2-3 
.. 04 71 86 27» 1 — 83 2-3

run was put across
Kelly ...
McGovei ii . .
McIntyre .
McGowan .’. .. To 80 To 229—76 1-3 
Howard..

Connie Mack Pleased.
Giants
and were called upon to make their j 
final swing around the circuit with 
Chicago and Pittsburg, the other two 
contenders remaining in the thick of 
the fight, playing on their own fields. [ 
That, trip was the
though New York did not clinch the I

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Connie Mack vtas all smiles when lie 
appeared in his office in the towei 
of Shlbe park after the game, lie ha i 
played another card but not the one 
McGraw had expected and still has 
Coombs, the "iron man" to take up the 
guage of battle on the Polo grounds 
tomorrow. The crowd fully expected 
the tall manager to trot out Coombs, 
who won three world's series games 
last vear. Plank was not used in the 
series with Chicago in 1910 and there 
were some misgivings in the crowd 

f the game. When

hit past third for two bases. Collins 
walked. Baker fanned. No rut s.

Meyers lifted to oldring in deep 
tie. Mattv went out on strikes. De 
reached first on four balls. Doyle tiied 
to Lord. No mi

Fourth liming Murphy foul filed iu 
Meyers. Davis \\ r out. Fletcher to 
Merkle Barry lifted a high one to 
Fletcher. No runs. - 

The fourth ball lilt Snodgrass and 
he took first. « dlins threw Murray 
out at first. Snodgrass going to sec
ond. Merkle \x » in out on strikes. Col
lins fumbled Ibizog'a last g 
Snodgrass scoring. Fletche 
oui. One run

Fifth inning Thomas sent a long 
fly to Devore. Bet dor hit a safe on
to centre field. Lord forced Ber.dvi 

l o Merkle to Fie;cher. l»rd went to 
..3 0 01 1 0 third on Oldring double past third.
.301 8 I 0 Merkle retired 1 -litis. No runs 
. . 2 0 0 o 2 0 Sixth ilining Baker singled Mur 

0 o o 0 0 pi,v raised t- Snodgrass. Baker uui 
stealing. Davit mit. Herzog to Merkle. 
No tuns.

Snodgrass was hit. Murray sacri
ficed. Merkle fat ned. Snodgrass stole 
third. Herzog walked. Snodgrass and 
Herzog attempted a double steal Snod
grass bein

. S', or. 83. 263- 87 2-3

403 406 391 1200
real test and ul-

Wild Pitch Cost Run.
Philadelphia's first run came in the 

'opening inning. Lord, the first man 
up. singled to right and reached se< 
oml on Murray's fumble. He was sac
rificed to third by Oldring and came 
home on Ma guard's wild pitch.

The fielding honors today were the | as to the outcome o

CATHOLIC YOUNG MED 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

commission

the list . Ia all the branches of the j 
society's work the results obtainedi 
were satisfactory.

The business session was followed 
by a discussion of the season’s work 
and addresses by a number of t he 
members as well as by the retiring 
and incoming officers.

During the coming months the so
ciety proposes to make the season en
joyable and a profitable one for the 

of the aims of the so- 
y will be to further augment Hie 

membership, am! if possible to bring' 
the list to the 30u mark. I nde** the 
direction of the society's new cha
plain. Rev. F. I. Conway, the mem
bers are actively preparing for tin 
season, atid expect to make this year 
a banner one in the records of the 
society. Weekly meetings in which 
business and entertainment will be 
combined will probably he the order, 
and with the addition of more mem-, 
bets a successful year is anticipai

THE BOX SCORE.
The official box score is as follows;

New York. in the Lead
Annual Meetings of St. Jos

eph's Young Men and Fath
er Mathexv Association were 
field Last Evening.

rounder.
r struck

AB PO A 
o

1 2 
1 o 
o o 

l 7 0 
3 111

Devore, l.f.......................4
Doyle. 2b..................... 4
Snodgrass, e.f..........3
Murray, r.f. ..
Merkle. lb ..

3b ..

MERKLE, WHO GUARDS FIRST BASE FOR NEW YORK».
3
4

members. One
Fletcher 
Myers, c.
Marquard. p. ..
Crandall, p................ i

UNDERWOOD
«T1* Machine You Will EventuaHj

Qet sur prices on rebuilt and eso» 
onS-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Tim work of re-organization in the 
Catholic societies throughout the city 
is being carried out this week. Last 
evening St. Joseph's and the F. M. A. 
met to choose officers and make plans 
for the coming year.

With u large number of members 
in ittendance and the greatest of 
enthusiasm prevailing, the winter sea- 

g out. No runs. son was opened by the V. M. S. of
' Seventh inning Barry struck out. st. Joseph in their rooms last even- 
I Thomas fii<‘d to Snodgrass. Bender jng w hen the election of officers for 
'out. Fletcher t>» Merkle. No runs. 111• coming year took place.

Fletcher out to Davis. Meyers Th»- officers chosen at last evening's 
I doubled. Matty fanned. Devore dqubl^meeting are as follows:
I ed. scoring Meyers. Doyle walked pres. Jos. Lewis.
I Snodgrass fanned. Cue run. Vict -Pres. Geo. Cunningham.

.. ....... .... •! j *»t ,n Elelilh iinline- 1-uril tunned. Ohlmie Rec-Sec .1. Flood
bv died ont 1.1 let I Held. Collins mu. Tmuk. p, J. Fh.pairnk.

New York OlOOOOflOfr-l I Pitdiev ,o tire No runs. Fin-Sec Rd Moran
Athletics 1000020UX—:i 'lurraj tiled mu to left. M.;.kle The committee chosen to carry uu
' s,unman Two ha - hits. Herzog, buttled and heal out the bull to Ins . work of the different branches of
Collins: home run. Baker; pluhtng Herzog fann. d. H-teher tiled out t, ,he society* work are:
record: Marquard » hits In 2f. times at right. No runs. Ltterary end drama.,e committee

|„ crandal no hits1 Ninth inning Hint halt Bakei \V. j. Magee (chairman). .1. Morrlasy,
In ihJJTlimes uMbat in on. Inning trounded to Merkle. Murphy tiled to , stamon. w tr ear..
"cilice hits. Oldring: left on liases. Meyers Harts out. Heteher to Men Sports F..O'Leary. .1. Mooney. II.
\ev, \ork Philadelphia 2; hint on kl- No runs. Bulan. .lack Olive
errors. Philadelphia I: hit by ptleher.. —; T-----.K“'ras »■$ .«flat committee XV.
by Plank I Snodgrass I : struck out. lty I Hts Tune Coming. . Carletou. . McCiuiggan. \\. McMann.
.Maritnard 4. by Crandall 2. by Plank 8: The. rapid flight ” „s!“froul' ,,,,,,
nihl pitch. Marquard : time. l.r.-J: un, <„■ dips of summer hollowing the election the society

ides in the Plait. Connelly: on the print;, great delight <"‘“'‘1 th'1 imports ot the past year In
ses. Brennan; left Held, Klein: right Vnto the plumber. Hie several departments, hr,

field. Dineen. S|x>kane Chronicle.

. . 30 1. 6 24 7 3
Athletics.

Totals.. .

A B R PO
. 4 .1. 2
..3 0 1 UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT“-Lord, l.f. .. .

Oldring. e.f. 
Collins, 2b .. . 
Baker. 3b 
Murphy. r.L .". 
Davis, lb .. ..
Barry, s.s...........
Thomas, v. .. 
Plmik. 1» ....

2 4 
1 1

. 3 0 0 0 0
3 0 U 10 0

. 3 0 0 2 2
3 0 0 0 0

. 3 U 0 0 2

. . 3 l 
. 3 1 •0 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
Y'l

The F. M. A.
Tl»e election of officers of the F. Mt A. also took place last evening 

the following officers were sel*i 
President Fred Hazel. 
Vice-Presidents -Wrn. Walsh and 

Frank Hazel.
Recording Secretary Sidney Stan-

City Cornet Band

Around the World 
Fair

St. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. 

October 10th
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admission 10c.

toil.
Financial Secretary 

ley.
Assistant Financial Secretary Jos. 

McHugh.
Corresponding Secretary—Jos. O'

Brien.
Treasurer—Jas. McHugh.
The annual report» show the so

ciety in a flourishing condition and 
prepared to successfully entry out the 
plans for the winter's work.

•ALf-ed Bards

pn
ba reports the most encouraging inform

ation regarding the work of the year ! 
was learned. Financially, the society 

Result of Practise. while not showing a large amount to
-How did vou happen to become a its credit, can boast a satisfactory l

lightning change artist?" balance on hand with all outstanding THANKSGIVING I
I got started at the game by debts paid. In point of membership. I

switching my whiter flannels ou and , the year has been a success, many DINNER
on ,-—Washington Herald. I new members having been added to I __ I

19 TEMPLE FAIR n
Oct. 28-Nov. 4

:

Opportunity.
Came Opportunity, one day :

He heard her timid knock.
But went on with his dozing. 
Contentedly supposing 

That she would pick the lock.
—Chicago Tribune.

ORCHESTRA 
Electric Display !VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 

EACH NIGHT

lira.
EE IMS SLID
st and Most Novel 
Expense Account 

p in Pennsylvania 
Vnd it Won.

». Pa.. Oct. 16—The most 
expense account ever 

city was turned in this 
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